Above—Victory Arch was seen amidst a great burst of scenery for heroes when New York's own 'Fighting 69th' marched to triumph between cheering throngs up the Avenue on Monday last.


Left—To Hugh Gibson belongs the distinction of being the first United States Minister to Poland. Mr. Gibson with signal honor in our Maj. Ambassador Brand Whitlock, when the war broke out.

Right—A minute Yard of the American Army of Occupation, now rehistoricized in Cobenz; completely requisitioning the premises in front of the 'Cafe Schloss.'

Left—Testing the power of another contestant is the test for the first successful across-Atlantic flight—the 'America.' Page eight. The great size of the plane can be imagined by the comparison of the men on the ladder.

Left—Three Liberty motors, almost as large as room, and exclusive and strikingly handsomely finished. Left to right—Virginian in the attempt to wing the famous H. S. Bellinger; police Hel. T. Howard, radio operator; Capt. William's mate, and Ensign W. E. G. Johnson.